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Now Is Your Chance!
Education:

Each year thousands of pro-life Texans gather in
Austin to march through the streets and listen to speakers at the
Capitol. It is a powerful testimony that Texas is a pro-life state! And
it also energizes and connects pro-life Texans with pro-life
organizations working in Texas. This year, of course, we cannot
gather in a crowd. But we still want to show our legislature that we
want passage of pro-life bills - and will vote for pro-life
representatives. This year the Texas legislature will meet and we have the opportunity to pass a real
ban on abortion. It will be a 'trigger' bill, which will allow the law in Texas to immediately change to ban
abortion to whatever extent is allowed by federal law or Supreme Court decisions.
Here's the plan for the rally:
1. The live-stream broadcast will feature an outdoor stage with speakers in Austin (no live audience),
AND interviews will be done with pro-life leaders all around the state - including Houston Coalition for
Life with their Big Blue bus outside Planned Parenthood on the Gulf Freeway. The audio will also be
broadcast on radio.
2. A caravan of cars will drive a loop from a parking garage near the capitol, past the stage, onto I-35,
and back to the garage. The caravan will continue to circle from 2 pm to 4 pm, with drivers listening to
the radio to the speakers and interviews.
Details are available at www.TexasRallyforLife.org

Prayer:

Dear Lord, please bless the efforts of pro-life efforts in Texas and in
every state. Help more and more people nationwide come to understand and
accept the humanity of preborn children and the terrible harm done by abortion to
mothers as well as to the babies. We particularly pray for conversion on the part of
leaders of the Democratic Party, and for strength for pro-life Democrats to maintain
their position in spite of pressure to align with party policies. Inspire many pro-life
Democrats to voice their opinions to their party leaders to let them know that their
extreme position of allowing abortion at any time for any reason, with funding from
the government, is NOT what the American people want.

Action:

Please go to the Texas Rally for Life website to learn how to watch and
listen to this exciting event. Mark your calendar for 2 - 4 pm on Saturday, Jan 23,
2021 and ask your family and friends to join you. Spread the word at your church,
your bible study, and in your neighborhood. Perhaps you may even want to drive
to Austin to take part in the caravan. Students for Life will also have a few
students outside the capitol and perhaps on some street corners - there are lots of
young pro-lifers!!

